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ABSTRACT: 
The principle of the sustainability says that for the complete sustainability problem to be solved, all the three pillars of sustainability i.e. social, economical and environmental sustainability must be sustainable. Of the three pillars, the most important is environmental sustainability. If this is not solved, then no matter how hard we try, the other pillars cannot be made strong .One of the reasons for this is that they are depended on their environment. Plastics play an important role for many “short live” applications such as packaging disposable gloves, garbage bags etc and these represent the major part of plastic waste. Because of their persistence in our environment, improperly disposed plastic materials are significant source of environmental pollution, potentially harming life. Among the synthetic plastics, one of the most problematic plastic in this regard is polyethylene. Reduce, reuse and replace are the three probable solutions to plastic wastes. Biodegradable plastic opened the way for new consideration of waste management strategies. The primary mechanism for the biodegradation of high molecular weight LDPE is the oxidation or hydrolysis by enzymes to create functional groups that improves its hydrophilic level and /or reducing its polymer chain length by oxidation to be accessible for microbial degradation. In this regard, in the present study, biocompatible, nonhazardous plasticizer Polyethylene Glycol is used as an additive for the modification of properties of LDPE, added in different weight percent. The thin film samples of LDPE + PEG were prepared by solvent casting method. Compostable soil burial technique is used for degradation of the samples for 90,120 and180 days. The physicochemical, optical, and mechanical properties were characterized by X-RD, FTIR, UV, Tensile strength and percentage of elongation break measurement respectively before and after weathering the sample. For 7 wt. percent PEG added LDPE bioplastic , the results we found are excellent and explained in detail.





                    Biodegradable plastics have an expanding range of potential applications, and driven by the growing use of plastics in packaging and the perception that biodegradable plastics are ‘environmentally friendly’, their use is predicted to increase. However, issues are also emerging regarding the use of biodegradable plastics and their potential impacts on the environment and effects on established recycling systems and technologies. Plastics have been an integral part of our lives for several decades in the form of convenient and useful commodity items. Plastic products are usually inert, chemically stable, resistant to corrosion, water-proof, durable and light-weight, ironically, the same features which make them ideal as a raw material for such a wide range of products are also responsible for the environmental problems cited by many environmentalists. Plastics are synthetic, semi synthetic and natural. Environmental pollution by synthetic polymers, such as waste plastics has been recognized as major problem. In view of this, energetic, chemical and biological polymer degrading techniques have been studied extensively during last three decades ( Premraj and Doble 2005). Usage of certain microorganisms and enzymes to degrade polymers are classified as the biodegradation method of polymer. The biodegradability of plastics is depends on the chemical structure of the material and on the constitution of the final product, not just on the raw materials used for this production. The degradation of conventional plastics such as polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, poly (vinyl chloride) and poly (ethylene terphthalate) by the action of natural herbs polymers such as starch(M.Borghei et al 2010), cellulose ( Behjatet. et.al 2009), lignin, chitin ( Tokiwa,2009) is a significant way to accelerate polymer biodegradation. Microorganism breaks the polymeric chain and consumes materials through aerobic and anaerobic process. Research is now going towards in replacing some or all kind of synthetic polymers such as PE, to become biodegradable materials due to their pollution in environment.   
                        LDPE is one of the most widely used packaging plastic, is the worst offender, being highly resistance to degradation (Satyanarayana et.al.1993). During the last decades ,has increased the necessity in the search for solutions to minimise environmental problems caused by polymeric materials especially polyethylene when disposed in an appropriate environment ( Lucas Bonan Gomes et.al 2015) .In this respect, since during degradation, the PEG (Polyethylene glycol) molecules are reduced by one glycol unit at a time after each oxidation cycle has selected the addative to enhance the degradation rate.Thus, the aim of the present study is to investigate the biodegradation of LDPE (low density polyethylene) and 7 wt% PEG (polyethylene glycol) added LDPE composite thin films in compostable soil (Soil and compost is in 1:1 proportion) and has been carried out by soil burial technique.
2.MATERIALS AND METHODS:                       Commercial grade LDPE with density 0.924 g/cm3 at 23 0C, melt flow index 4 gm/10 min; melting range 105-1090C was supplied from Nutan Gujarat Industrial Estate, Vadodara (India). Xylene as solvents of AR Grade and PEG with average molecular weights 3500-4000, freezing point 53-50 0C and having pH in between 4.5 to 7.5 is used as provided without further purification. The compostable soil (1:1 proportion) has pH 8.43 before and pH 8.34 after 180 days. 
2.1  Sample Preparation: The thin films of LDPE and LDPE+PEG with 7% of PEG in LDPE were synthesized by solution evaporation technique ( Sangawar et.al 2008). Concentration of PEG in LDPE is 7% and the sample is coded as LP7P0 before degradation and the same sample after   90, 120, 180 days of degradation encoded as LP7P9, LP7P12 and LP7P18   respectively. The thickness of the film is in range of 20-25 μm. A German make microscope supplied by Paul Waechter, Model No. 641640 was used for thickness measurement (Sangawar et.al 2006).  
2.2 Soil Burial Technique:A soil burial technique is carried out in natural environment to degrade the sample. For this, a thin rectangular sheet of sample (about 2.5 cm × 12 cm ) of  20-25 μm thickness is   buried  at the depth of  5cm  in compostable soil having  pH 8.43 before and  pH 8.34  after 180 days. The compostable soil having pH 8.43 (with N=588.0 , P=27.06,  K=249.09) before burial of samples and pH 8.34 (with N=280.0 , P=30.38,  K=192.06) after 180 days. The moisture content was maintained by adding water in soil after regular interval. The samples were removed from soil after 90,120 and 180 days and washed with distilled water and then acetone bath and dried at room temperature. The samples were characterised by XRD, FTIR and UV absorption spectroscopy and mechanical properties like UTS and PEB.
2.3Mechanical Testing:Mechanical properties of samples LP7P0, LP7P9, LP7P12 and LP7P18  (about 2.5 cm × 12 cm ) having 20-25 μm thickness were carried out using an ASTM  D 882 Universal Testing Machine(UTM) , Nova Surface-Care Centre Pvt. Ltd. (​https:​/​​/​www.facebook.com​/​nsccindia​) Mumbai.  Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) and Percentage Elongation Break (PEB) before and after degradation were measured. 
3.RESULT AND DISCUSSION Biodegradation is the partial or complete breakdown of a polymer as a result of microbial activity into carbon, hydrogen and oxygen as a result of hydrolysis, photo degradation and microbial action (enzyme secretion and within cell processes)  (Peter Jhon Kershaw 2015).
3.1 X-ray Diffraction (XRD):                   X-ray diffractograms of sample LP7P0 (before degradation), LP7P9 (after 90 days degradation), LP7P12 ((after 120 days degradation) and LP7P18(after 180 days degradation) are shown in Figure 1.






















 Figure 2: FTIR Spectra of LP7P0, LP7P9, LP7P12 and LP7P18
  From Figure.1,the   XRD diffraction from the (110) and (200) planes are observed in undoped   LDPE were centred at 2θ = 21.90 and 2θ = 24.2 0 corresponding to d-spacing of 4.05 A0   and 3.75 A0   respectively( Peacock 2000). XRD pattern of LP7P0 shows very sharp, small, prominent peaks at   2θ = 21.800 and 2θ = 24.110  corresponding to d-spacing of 4.08 A0   and  3.69 A0  .  XRD pattern of LP7P9 shows very sharp, small, prominent peaks at 2θ = 21.650 and 2θ = 23.850 corresponding to d-spacing of 4.08 A0   and 3.69 A0   . XRD pattern of  LP7P12 shows very sharp, small, prominent peaks at  2θ = 21.56 0 and 2θ = 23.860  corresponding to d-spacing of 4.10 A0   and  3.70  A0  and  XRD pattern of  LP7P18 shows very sharp, small, prominent peaks at  2θ = 21.590  and 2θ = 23.92 0 corresponding to d-spacing of 4.12 A0   and  3.71 A0  .  XRD pattern of LP7P0, LP7P9, LP7P12 and LP7P18 thin films suggest small crystalline phase along with amorphous phases also addition of PEG in LDPE matrix affects the crystallinity. The crystallinity was higher for unadded LDPE sample whereas in PEG added LDPE samples, and the 90,120,180 days soil burial samples show somewhat more and more reduction in crystalline phase and increase in amorphous phase than undoped LDPE and LP7P0 sample before degradation(Xie ,et.al 2002 )( Stark and  Mastuana 2004). Due to the addition of  PEG, the d-spacings are found to be goes on increasing with the days of degradation.
3.2 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR):  FTIR Spectra of thin film samples LP7P0, LP7P9, LP7P12 and LP7P18 was recorded in wavelength region 400-4000 cm-1 shown in Figure 2 on FTIR model Perkin Elmer Spectrum RX1, RC SAIF PU, Chandigarh.
                  FTIR spectra of LDPE with 7% PEG (LP7P0) before degradation shows peak at 2917.0 cm-1 and 2853.0 cm-1 due to asymmetric and symmetric CH2 stretching vibration. The Peak at 1465.4cm-1 and 721.24 cm-1 corresponds to C-H bending and racking amorphous of CH2 group respectively. The band at about 3509.77 cm-1 belongs to O-H stretching vibration.  The peaks  at 1720.75   cm-1 and 1641.74 cm-1 are  due to C=O stretching of  carbonyl group and  vinyl group respectively. The spectra of LP7P9 shows peaks at 2919.0 cm-1 and 2856.0 cm-1 are due to asymmetric and symmetric CH2 stretching vibration of LDPE. The Peaks at 1463.6 cm-1 and 719.24 cm-1 correspond to C-H bending and racking amorphous of CH2 group respectively. The band at about 3604.73 cm-1   belongs to O-H stretching vibration.  The peaks  at 1719.72 cm-1   and 1641.71 cm-1   are  due to C=O stretching of  carbonyl group and vinyl group. The spectra of LP7P12 shows peaks at 2922.17 cm-1 and 2856.17 cm-1 are due to asymmetric and symmetric CH2 stretching vibration of LDPE. The Peaks at 1463.23 cm-1 and 719.39 cm-1 correspond to C-H bending and racking amorphous of CH2 group respectively. The band at about 3603.78 cm-1   belongs to O-H stretching vibration. The peaks  at 1745.77 cm-1   and 1641.77 cm-1   are  due to C=O stretching of  carbonyl group and vinyl group . The spectra of LP7P18 shows peaks at 2921.0 cm-1 and 2850.0 cm-1 are due to asymmetric and symmetric CH2 stretching vibration of LDPE. The Peaks at 1462.79 cm-1 and 717.69 cm-1 correspond to C-H bending and racking amorphous of CH2 group respectively.   The peaks  at 1720.67 cm-1   and 1644.69 cm-1   are  due to C=O stretching of  carbonyl group and vinyl group.  The appearance of these oxidative products on the surface of weathered sample was an indication of oxidative photo degradation ( Mastuana and Kamdem 2002 ). The increase in carbonyl and vinyl group formation for polyethylene after weathering is an indication of cross linking and chain scission  ( Stark and  Mastuana 2004). 
 3.UV-VIS Absorption :UV-VIS Spectral analysis of sample LP7P0, LP7P9, LP7P12 and 











Figure 3: UV - VIS Absorption Spectra of LP5P0, LP5P9, LP5P12 and LP5P18
 LP7P18 has been carried out by using a Hitachi-330 UV-VIS Spectrometer 200-400 nm at SAIF PU, Chandigarh  shown in Figure 3.

The present piece of work of investigation of effect PEG (7 wt.%) on biodegradation of LDPE  revealed that PEG  helps in  aboitic disintegration of LDPE. It shows very low UV absorption in the region 200-300 nm. The spectra of LP7P9 and LP7P12 show changes in UV absorption in region 200-300 nm.  This may be due to presence of few chromophoric groups such as hydro-peroxides, carbonyl and certain catalyst residues which absorb UV radiation in the wavelength range 200-300 nm ( Feldman and  Barbalata, 1996).
3.4 Tensile Strength and Percentage of Elongation  Break: Measurement of mechanical properties such as Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) and Percentage Elongation Break (PEB)  of samples LP7P0, LP7P9, LP7P12 and LP7P18  shown in Table 1.
Table 1: UTS and PEB of LP7P0, LP7P9, LP7P12 and LP7P18
Sample Code    UTS(MPa)       PEB
LP7P0                5.56                 9.49
LP7P9                   0.83                   3.08
LP7P12                 0.87                   3.78
LP7P18                 0.91                   4.45

  The literature values of Ultimate Tensile strength (UTS) and Percentage Elongation Break (PEB) of undoped LDPE are founded to be 1.60 M Pa and 7.35 respectively ( Sangawar et.a l2008 ;  Scoponi et.  al 2000). UTS and PEB   of LDPE with 7% PEG (LP7P0) before degradation are 5.56 M Pa and 9.49 respectively. UTS and PEB   after 90 days (LP7P9) are 0.83 M Pa and 3.08 respectively. UTS and PEB   after 120 days (LP7P12) are 0.87 M Pa and 3.78 respectively. UTS and PEB after 180 days (LP7P18)  are 0.91 M Pa and 4.45  respectively.  Ultimate Tensile strength (UTS) and Percentage Elongation Break (PEB) of LP7P0 before degradation are found to be improved as compared to the undoped LDPE. But for samples LP7P9, LP7P12 after 90, 120 respectively  UTS and PEB are decreases with duration and for sample  LP7P18 after 180 days slightly increase in  UTS and PEB but less than undoped LDPE. As the degradation duration increases, chain scission proceeds which decreases the tensile strength .(Hamid et. al 1992). The percentage of elongation break decreases gradually with increasing degradation duration. Elongation is more useful measure of oxidative degradation than tensile strength. Tensile strength may not be markedly affected by sample embrittlement , whereas elongation is much more sensitive and can provide evidence of polymer degradation. Chain scission and cross-linking  reaction in polymer are the direct cause of decrement in tensile strength.(Hamid et. al 1992); ( Khan and . Hamid 1998) .

4. CONCLUSION : The addition of 7 wt. % PEG  in LDPE could led to manufacture of biodegradable films in soil enviornment. The XRD, FTIR ,UV, UTS and PEB study of LDPE and LDPE+7%PEG degraded (for 0, 90, 120, 180 days) sample revealed that addition of PEG affect nature and structure of LDPE. Also it enhances the rate of degradation in first 90 days. Thus PEG is an useful  material to make LDPE erodible which is the important step in polymer degradation. 
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